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When
on the
.,.the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani lr/edical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not just any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn 
,

infants, maiernity patients and round-the-clock nursing care - and still

beat the time by more than two months.

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE: "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment. Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operating givens. Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

hard hats converge
human heart..,

*!
Teamwork. Our motto,
Our method.

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

standing: Francis s. Haines, chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Melvyn A. lzumi,

Executive Vice pr5sident, Allied Builders System, Bert W. Peterka, Jr., Project Manager, Allied Builders

system. seated: Arturo M. Lucio, senior Associate, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., walter L. Behn. Executive
' Vice president and Chief Executive Officer, Kapiolani Medical Center for Women and Children.
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Business SuperCredit is a line
of credit that gives you instant access
to up to $2 million or more for land
acquisition, pre-development expenses,
working capital, expansion or any
other purpose.

Your line of credit is secured by
equity in commercial real estate.

Pay interest only on the funds

you actually withdraw. Five year,
interest-only terms mean low monthly
payments and no annual renewal fee.
There is no pre-payment penalty.

Building on your real estate
equity with GECC Business Super-
Credit is a fast and innovative answer.
Call the nearest GECC office listed
below and see what it can do for vou,

GECC Financial
l: :
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FDIC. A unit of General Electric Capital Corporation. Main Office: 527-8338 . Ala Moana Center: 9ll-916l
Mall:735-217i 'Kaneohe:235-i565'PearlridgeShoppingCenter:187-Tz}i.KaahumanuShoppingCenter,
871-7737 . Hualalai Center, Kona: 329-5211. Kukui Grove, Lihue: 246-1195
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Aloha is good for business.
Visitors to Hawai'i endure long plane rides and considerable expense to get here.

But the aloha they experience upon arrival makes it all worthwhile.

And thaCs good for business. So wed like your help in keeping the spirit of aloha

alive by making sure your employees share it with everyone they encounter. Aloha keeps

visitors coming back, but more importantly, it helps preserve the essence of Hawai'i in

our community.

Ve're going to reward those businesses that help us Keep It Hawai'i. For informa-

tion on how you can earn a prestigious Kahili Award, call Tom Enomoto, Hawai'i

Visitors Bureau, 924-0216.

HAwAI. I VTSITORS BUNEAU
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Tb keep costs inline, Goodsill, Andercon, euinn €, Stifel,
the prestigious Honolululau) firm, leases its stylish office
equipmmt through Bancorp Leasing.

call it smart business-Bancorp Leasing makes a strong
case for its competitiue rates, flexible terms, professional senoice.

whether you need copierc or computers, A telephone system
or some suite furniture, do ushat many Island
companies do. Giue Bancorp Leasing a call
at 537-8870. Onthe Neighbor Islands,
7-800457-6022. /h

Boncorp Leosing of Howoii



AUOIEDOES,
AUoIEKllOWS.

Auoie Lo outs his more thon
20,7eors of experience with

us to work for you every doy.
And most of you don't even

know who he is.

Augie is the mon responsible !- 
for our growing Quolity

Control Lob. He mokes sure
our products deliver whot you

It's people like Augie who
moke us the kind of compony

you con depend upon.
Becouse we do more thon

sell o brood line of concrete
ond concrete reloted

products.

Our people ore with you oll
the woy to moke sure you

keep coming bock to us.
Thot's been our secret for

success for over 35 yeors in

serving the construction
industries o{ Howoii, Guom
ond Soipon. And we're not

obout to chonge thot formulo.
Augie wouldn't let us.

@ 1990 Bonded l\,4olerioLs Compony
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BONDEDW BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY

A Standard of Excellence since 1955.

OAHU 251 Puuhole Rood, Honolulu 96819 {808) 832 ll55 FAX 832-1151

HAWA| I 73 4776 Konoloni Street, Bldg. B, Koiluo-Kono 96740 (808) 326-2477 FAX329-5181

MAUI 320 Hoohono Street, Boy 13.Kohului96732 1808)871-7395 fAX877-4252

GUAM P.O. Box 7086, Tomunins , Gvon96917 1671) 646 7121 FAX 649-9338

SAIPAN Coller Box PPP 263, Soiptn, MP 96950 \6701322'3477 FAX 322-0305

HEADQUARTERS, OAHU 9l -4OO Komohono Skeet, Ewo Beoch, Howoii 96707 lB08) 673-2000 FAX 673 2020
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Hawai i's Cellular Leader, by far.
1161 Kapiolani Boulevard. 5454765
Grosvenor Cenbr, T37 BlshopSt . 52g-616,
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EveMhing about
Restaurant Row exudes
pizaz-whimsical
design and ultra-mod
ambiance h the shops
and restaurants housed

there. To complete the
look of sophisticated

fun, multFcolored
porcelain tile is used

throughout the walk
areas. This 6" x 6"
Paddy Slone is ideal for
outdoor use since it's
non-skid and non-

absorbent. lndoors or
out, row on Row, our
tile is functional art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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President's Message

Architects'Push the Limits'
At National Convention
by Ted Garduque, AIA
Pre s ident, Ho nolulu Ch apt e r I AIA

"Pl:i$:[i*]'::";'
Architects annual National
Convention and Design
Exposition held at the George R.
Brown Convention Center in
Houston, Texas, May 19-22. The
convention was well attended by
Hawaii delegates Dennis
Toyomura, Evan Cruthers,
Shirley Cruthers, Nancy
Goessling, Spencer Leineweber,
Ernie Hara, Andrew Yanoviak,
Tom Posedly, Penny Posedly,
Carol Sakata and myself. The
theme of the event referred to
flndlng the outer boundaries of
what architects can and should do
in their profession.

There were countless events,
parties, exhibits, seminars,
individual consultations, job
marts and alumni events to
attend. The list is nearly endless,
but here are some of the
highlights.

Ernie Hara, AIA, was
recognized for receiving a medal
from the fapan Institute of
Architects at the Northwestern
Pacif ic Conference regional
meeting. Hara hosted Honorary
Fellow Reiichiro Kitadai from
Japan. There were 12 Honorary
Fellows inducted into the AIA
from Italy, Canada, Denmark, the
United Kingdom, Bulgaria,
Malaysia, Australia, lapan,
Mexico, the Soviet Union and
The People's Republic of China.

The other highlight, of course,
was the presentation of the AIA
Gold medal to Fay fones, FAIA,
from Arkansas. Earlier in the

Ted Garduque

year at Crassroots, fones was
presented the Gold medal by
President Bush, and Dennis
Toyomura, Nancy Peacock and
myself had a chance to meet and
talk to Jones. In Houston, we
were delighted to talk with him
again and express our admiration
for his work.

A significant event occured at
the AIA national business
meeting: signing of an accord
between United States and Soviet
Union architects. Essentially, this
accord recognized the importance
of architects from both countries
working together to improve the
practice of architecture as well as
the exchange of information and
good will.

Most of the Hawaii delegates
attended the host chapter party,
which had a unique theme. Party
goers got on buses at random,
with each bus going to a different
location. One bus went to the

Continued on Page 33
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Architectural Challenges

by Rex lohnson

ffl en years ago, there were

I .nur,y who said it would
I never happen. But the fact

is that today the Kakaako District
stands as a showcase of urban
renewal, transformed from a
deteriorating area into an
attractive, well-planned

community characterized by
economic vitality.

The thrust of the Hawaii
Community Development
Authority's (HCDA) efforts is to
encourage government and
private sector cooperation and
participation in the

redevelopment of the 670-acre
Kakaako District. While the state
is completing over $ttg million in
infrastructure (roadway and
utilities) and public
improvements, private developers
are investing $f .f billion in nearly
2 million square feet of

A Long-Shot Turned Sure Thing
Oahu's Kakaako Districf is a well-planned

community characterized by economic vitality

HCDA's Small Family Rental Project is slated for construction at the corner of Queen and Kamakee streets.

12 Hawaii Archrted July 1990
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commercial and industrial space
and g,zZz residential units. Even
better news is that today more
than ever, developers are looking
to Kakaako with avid intentions.

While the private sector is
doing its thing in Kakaako, the
state is just as hard at work.
State-subsidized rents for two
affordable housing projects in
Kakaako will provide a combined
total of 485 urgently needed
rental units in strategic locations
for the elderly and small families.
No less exciting is HCDA's plan
to transform the Kakaako makai
area, extending from Ala Moana
Park to the Aloha Tower, into a

people-oriented gathering place in
a park-like setting.

legislative Beginnings

The HCDA was created by the
7976 Legislature to bring about
the redevelopment and renewal
of deteriorated and underused
areas in the state. The intention
was to create an innovative urban
planning and redevelopment body
capable of supplementing
traditional community renewal
methods - an agency that would
stimulate and coordinate public
and private sector community
development efforts.

The first designated
community development district
was Kakaako. As designated in
'1,976, the district was bounded by
Piikoi Street, South King Street,
Punchbowl Street and Ala Moana
Boulevard. In subsequent years,
lawmakers expanded the district's
boundaries to the areas makai of
Ala Moana Boulevard, including
the waterfront stretch from Ala
Moana Park up to the Aloha
Tower complex. In 1990 the
Legislature changed HCDA,s
boundaries once again to remove
the areas between Piers 4 to g
from the Kakaako district.

In selecting Kakaako for
revitalization, lawmakers saw the
district as a means of providing
more housing, modernized
commercial and industrial

Above: Improvement District II construction is now under way. Below: District II
drainage facilities are built down to the ocean.

Major Private Sector projects

Project Name

One Waterfront
Plaza & Towers

Pacific Park Plaza

404 Piikoi Street

Waterpark Towers

The Imperial Plaza

1230 Kapiolani

Residential

Units
Commercial

Space
lndustrial

Space

307

297

1,759

405

221

348

561,312 SF

261,860 SF

293,570 SF

4,250 SF

45,336 SF

239,596 SF

4g,gg1 sF
50,393 SF

225,500 SF

53,519 SF

38,064 SF

80,412 SF
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Kewalo Basin park, now under construction, will include a pedestrian promenade, bollards, trellises, observation areas, a public

comfort station and landscaping. Completion is set for September 1990'

facilities and improved amenities
for residents. In creating the
authority, lawmakers set sPecific

directions for Kakaako's
revitalization. They envisioned a

mixed-use district where
residential, commercial, industrial
and public uses would co-exist
compatibly. They also believed it
important to resPect and suPPort
the present functions of Kakaako
as a major economic center,
providing significant employment
in such areas as light industrial,
wholesaling, service and
commercial activities'

With these directives, HCDA
undertook an intensive five-Year
planning process, resulting in the
Kakaako Community
Development District Plan, which
took effect in 7982. The authoritY
also is empowered to get involved
in actual development bY

improving roadways and utilitY
systems and developing Public
facilities such as parks, public
parking garages and
recreation/cultural f acilities.

A Massive Improvement District
Program

In April 1986, the authority
began construction on the first
phases of its massive district
project to improve and upgrade
Kakaako's aging streets and
utilities to a safer and functional
system capable of accommodating
future development. After two
years of construction,
Improvement District 1's (ID-1)
100 acres in the Ewa end of
Kakaako were transformed with
reconstructed or widened streets
sporting new curbs, gutters and
pavement. Utilities such as

drainage, sewer and water
systems were improved and
expanded, and telephone, electric
and cable television lines were
moved underground to improve
the area's appearance.

ID-2, which comprises another
110 acres located immediately
Diamond Head of ID-1, got under
way in October 1988. Again, the

goal is an improved, enhanced
system that can support the
redevelopment of properties in
the area.

The third phase of
improvement district
construction is slated to start in
October 1990 on about 60 acres
of land directly mauka of the ID-2
project.

Affordable Housing Proiects

Two affordable rental housing
developments in Kakaako are
being developed jointly by the
HCDA and the state Housing
Finance and Development
Corporation. A 225-unit small
family rental project is planned at
the intersection of Queen and
Kamakee streets. In addition to
bringing much needed rental
homes on the market, this multi-
family complex will include a

daycare facility for 745 children
and retail and commercial space.

Located near medical,
emergency and public services,

14 Hawaii Architect July 1990
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the Kakaako Elderly Rental
Housing project will involve 262
studio and one-bedroom units to
be offered to senior citizens at
state-subsidized rents.

Construction on both rental
projects willbegin this summer.

The Kakaako Waterfront

Under the HCDA's Makai Area
Plan, when fully developed
Kakaako's makai area will include
over 70 acres of new public park
lands and about 7.5 million square
feet of potential commercial office
and retail shopping uses.
Residential and industrial uses
would not be permitted in this
area.

An exciting and comprehensive
system of parks linked by a series
of two linear parkways is
proposed. Inland waterways and
streets and sidewalks will provide
the physical and visual links
between major open areas.

Work on HCDA's Kewalo Basin
park is now under way, and when
completed in September 1990, the
triangle peninsula at Kewalo
Basin willbe improved into a
public park with a pedestrian
promenade, bollards, trellises,
observation areas, a public
comfort station and landscaping.

The major pubhc 7O-acre
Waterfront Park will include a
waterfront promenade and
shoreline park extending from
Ala Moana Park to a proposed
waterway at Fort Armstrong; an
amphitheater and performing arts
center/museum complex; a 7Z-
acre beach park created on fllled
land off Fort Armstrong; and a
major park entrance between
Cooke and Ohe streets.

Additionally, a 16-acre park
within Fort Armstrong and the
Pier 1 area is planned to be
developed into a major urban
park with entertainment,
commercial, recreational, cultural
and educational activities. HA

Rex Johnson is director o( the
Hawaii Community Development
Authority.
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It's been over 30 years since Hawaii became the 50th state
Yet for all that time and more, Ameritonei'Devoe has heen heroicallv weather-

ing even the harshest sun, wind. rain and humidin' the Islands can clisli out.
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m United States
Ceramicfile Gmpany

BUGHTIL
QUATITY CERAMICS
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Georgia.hcific A

Visit us so()n at our new showroom. We offer a

wide selection of major ceramic tile brands, as well
as all related tools, setting materials and water-
proofing.Elostik,

HAWAII'S MWEST

Please call our professional sales staff:
Camille Ma,ver and Margie Ganitano

co{srBUctroN Pmoucrs

At the traffic light iust afier Kilgos -go left off Sand Island Access Road.

Quality People

Quality Service

Quality Products

I
UIIK; 8 847-6767

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:10-4:l0pm

Sat 8:O0-2:00pmUNIQ DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION
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Arch itectu ral Challenges

Japanese Influences Sway U.S. Construction Practices

by Robert M. Luth, AIA, CSI

J n the "Pacific Century," the

I omnipotent Japanese
I presence in the Pacific Basin
may alter the way we conduct
architectural/engineerinS (A/E)
and construction practices.

Hawaii, with its tremendous
volume of fapanese investment
and development activities,
appears to have gained a wealth
of experience in working with
|apanese investors, developers,
contractors and A/E
professionals. At the risk of
overgeneralizing,l would like to
cite our experiences and
observations in the interest of
promoting discussion on how
|apanese influence affects the
way we conduct A/E practices.

The differences in practices,
especially relating to construction
contracts, are perceived by
Japanese clients as potential
conflict, or "friction" points.
Differences in practice begin with
preparation of construction cost
estimates, which United States
contractors tend to make based
on the best available information
at the time, i.e., completeness of
architectural/engineering plans.

As the architectural/
engineering plans become more
detailed and refined, contractors
and estimators are better able to
provide more accurate costs. U.S.
estimates generally do not reflect
unforeseen conditions, which the
contractors consider not under
their direct control. Although the
contractor is bound by prices
quoted in a bidding situation,
there are methods for revision,
such as use of change orders.

The Japanese estimate or bld
tends to take all contingencies
into account, knowing that the
estimate/bid will more than likely
be negotiated downward by the
owner. As a negotiation method,
owners are able to bring down
prices in exchange for
commitment on future work. As
there is no comparable contract
modifying mechanism in the
Japanese system, the U.S. change
order for monetary amounts or
time extensions often becomes a
sore point with Japanese clients.
Modifications are often handled
through good faith negotiation
rather than formal paper work.

In Japan, fluctuations in prices
can be controlled due to a number
of factors. The general contractor
in Japan tends to use the same
subcontractor over a period of
time, thus minimizing adversarial
relationships between the
general contractor and his
subcontractors.

Another factor is the on-time
delivery of materials. In fapan,
there is a strong commitment by
material suppliers to service client
needs. Delay in delivery of
materials due to labor problems at
the plant or discontinuation of a
certain product line is almost
unheard of.

The seemingly well-coordinated
Japanese construction delivery
system is partially a result of
kowtowing among
subcontractors and even
architects to obtain contracts and
commissions from general
contractors.

The preponderance of change

Hawaii, with its tremendous volume o(
J apanese i nve s tmen t and developmen t,
h.as .gained a wealth of experiince in
dealing with Japanese inveitors, devel-
opers, contractors and A/E design
professionals. Photo by Cynthia Be&-
lund

orders and corresponding
uncertainty of costs in U.S.
contracts are seen by Japanese
clients as a serious flaw, especially
when compared to the precision
of the Japanese system.

Hawaii's current construction
boom, with its high construction
cost, shortage of labor and low
availability of in-stock materials,
often does not seem a I'ustifiable
reason for cost increase and
delays. In the Japanese mindset, a
client may argue that as a
professional, there must be ways

Juty 1990 Hawaii Architect t 7
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To Japanese investors and developers, Hawaii's high construgtloll cos_t:, shortage o( lab_or and low availability of in-stock

iuiiiiult may not be justifiable ,"urort for cost inireases and delays. Photo by Cynthia Becklund
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of devising strategies to overcome
such problems. However, the
concept of limitation of scope of
work due to professional liability
is difficult for the Japanese to
understand.

Civen such difficulties in
practices, Japanese clients are
faced with the options of (1)

working it out with a local
contractor using the U.S. system,
or (2) using a Japanese contractor
as an intermediary or to do the
actual construction. For the
latter, Japanese construction
companies have entered into
dif ferent arrangements including
buy-outs of existing firms, joint
ventures, obtaining a general
contractor's license but engaging
local subcontractors, etc.

Ultimately, Japanese clients
who have been involved in a

number of projects in the United
States tend to accept the local
construction delivery system for
what it is instead of trying to

reinvent the wheel.
Despite these and other

fundamental differences in
practices, Japanese clients have
continued to invest, develop and
enter into A/E and construction
contracts. However, there is now
some uncertainty in the pattern
and level of future Japanese
investment.

Japan's current overseas
development program is generally
financed off the equity of high-
priced land in Tokyo and Osaka
and with the help of the strong
yen. Japanese investors now
appear to be more cautious in
making overseas investment
decisions. With the minor decline
in land values and series of mini-
crashes earlier this year in the
Tokyo stock market, there is
apprehension, especially among
small and midsize investors, that
Japanese banks will be more
conservative in lending.

The yen is not as strong now

and Japanese banks are beginning
to raise their low interest rates.
In preferred Honolulu localities,
commercial projects do not
"pencil out" due to high land and
construction costs. Consequently,
some Japanese construction
companies have closed their
Hawaii operations and moved to
the mainland.

Perhaps these are
manifestations of an upcoming
adjustment period in Japanese
activity in Hawaii. Yet in the long
term, well into the 21st century,
Japanese investment activities will
continue to comprise a significant
portion of A/E work in Hawaii.
The challenge and opportunities
in resolving these "friction
points" will require years of work
and continuing cooperation. nA

Bob Luth is manager of the
Architectural Division of Boss
Corporation, which provides real
estate, development and architectural
services for Japanese and Korean
clients.
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Architectural Chal lenges

On Waterfront Row:
Reliving Kona's Seafaring Past

by Rick Carroll

G
The design concept is almost theatrical,

providing a stage for people
to relive the days of Kona's colorful past

when tatooed whalers, Hawaiian cowboys and
ubiquitous missionaries mixed it up

on the waterfront.

reat seaport cities like
New York, San Francisco
and Hong Kong are

known for their waterfronts. In
Hawaii today, the waterfront is,
oddly enough, often ignored as a

people-oriented place.
Honolulu turns its back on its

busy waterfront. Kauai's
Nawiliwili Harbor looks
"warehousey" and Maui's Pier 1

resembles something out of
Marlon Brando's f gSO film "On
the Waterfront."

Only the Big Island can claim a
Waterfront Row that is fun,
exciting and an architectural
delight.

The new complex on AIii Drive,
the main drag of this old seaport
town, is Hawaii's first people-
oriented place on the waterfront.

It is a cluster of three
restaurants, six specialty food
operations and five specialty retail
shops, all within a short distance
of eight new hotels (with s,ooo
new rooms) now planned or
under construction on the Big
Island's western shore.

The design of the complex, by
architect Bob Umemura of
Honolulu, recreates Kona's
seaport past by using heavy
timber construction, almost like
warehouses, with big, clunky
exposed bolts and trusses that
lends a "cargo" look that could
serve as a backdrop for a Banana
Republic ad.

Umemura, of Lawton,
Umemura and Yamamoto, served
with the Hemmeter Design
Group which has created some of
Hawaii's most fanciful resorts.

20 Hawaii Architect July 1990

The design concept is almost
theatrical, providing a stage for
people to relive the days of
Kona's colorful past when
tattooed whalers, Hawaiian
cowboys and the ubiquitous
missionaries mixed it up on the
waterfront.

Wooden boardwalks (always
great, noisy fun to swagger
down) lead to an open air
courtyard and the seawall
promenade - one of the few
public access points on Hawaii's
waterfront.

While skippers aboard sport
fishing boats troll the sea,

Waterfront Row celebrates the
"catch of the day" of years gone
by on The Granders Wall, which
features trophies and photos of
billfish over 1,000 pounds hooked
in local waters by legendary
anglers.

The Kona Coast is known as a

world sportfishing center, and the
history of fishing is traced at free
exhibits from the humble bamboo
rod and reel to high-tech
Fiberglas rods with Penn
International reels. Ship's models,
antique ship's wheels and blocks
recall the age of windjammers.

Spectators, young and old, are

drawn to the piece de resistance

- a 45-foot high observation
tower, the tallest structure on the

waterfront, complete with View
Master telescopes for "espying"
whales just like 18th century salts.

The landmark tower's sole
concession to the 20th century is
a glass elevator which lifts latter-
day whale watchers to this "peak"
experience.

Hawaii has a waterfront to
write home about, but it didn't
just happen.

Honolulu's top shopping center
developer, Alan Beall, who grew
up around waterfronts in Seattle
and Honolulu, had an idea in
mind for the Kailua-Kona
waterfront when the old 44-room
Waiaka Lodge failed.

"There is very little waterfront
property in Hawaii that you can

develop commercially," he said.
"Hawaii is surprisingly short of
shorefront restaurants."

When Beall embarked on a $tg
million project to restore a prime
acre of Kona waterfront, he
decided to recapture the past by
recreating the architecture of an

early day fishing village.
The historic feeling is achieved

by the use of heavy timbers and
soaring vaulted roofs that shelter
shops and restaurants. The noise
is festive, carnival-like, echoing
the rowdy past that played out
here.

The compelling and nostalgic



early-warehouse style of
architecture pulls it together. The
design creates a fantasy mood
at once familiar even to those
who have never been on a

waterfront. It looks like it's been
there a long time, even though
it's only one year old.

The location of the 23,349-
square-foot complex on 1.25 acres
between the Kona Hilton and
Kona Inn opens the waterfront to
a big Pacific view enjoyed by
shoppers and restaurant-goers.

The nostalgic theme is repeated
in the restaurants, like The Chart
House, The Jolly Roger and
Phillip Paolo's Italian Restaurant,
which were required to maintain
the old salty look.

Each of the three fine dining
restaurants is perfectly sited to
catch the golden sunsets at sea.
The Jolly Roger goes a step
further with a waterfront lanai
for al fresco dining by the sea - a
rare treat on the Big Island.

The inclusion of three seafood-
oriented restaurants seemed
natural - and proved successful.
"People like good food with a
good view," Beall said.

The mix of restaurants and
shops by the sea was purposeful,
he said.

"When you stay at a hotel three
or four days," Beall said, "and eat
at the same dining room, you
become bored." He expects to see
a lot of people stop by Waterfront
Row for cocktails, dinner and
those spectacular Kona sunsets.

The rustic, total look of
Waterfront Row creates an
atmosphere that commands
attention and provides
entertainment. And, most
importantly, puts people back on
the waterfront. HA

Above right: Waterfront Row's piece
de resistance is a 45-foot observition
tower complete with View Master tel-
escopes. Center: Design of the com-
plex recreates Kona's seaport past
through use of heavy timber and
vaulted ceilings. Right: Wooden board-
walks lead to an open-air courtyard
and seawall promenade. Photos by
Peter French
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NEW TAMPS
FOR OLD!NEW LAMPS FOR
OLD! That's what Aladdin called
out in the streets as he sought to
regain the old lamp containing
the genie.

"New UL Books for old," is

our cry as we seek to replace
your old (ancient, antique,
archaic) UL Fire Resistance

Directory with the current
edition. Isolatek International
Corporation is offering them
through MAP at no cost to
worthy engineering and
architectural firms.

What's the catch? Truly, there
isn't any. On the inside front
cover of the new UL Directory
we have pasted a reference guide
for CAFCO@ designs. You
know, the l-2-34 hour rated
assemblies for floors, ceilings,
walls, roofs, beams and columns.
Very convenient for including on
the drawings being reviewed by
the Building Department.

And when we deliver your new
UL Directory we'll also provide 3

completely updated detailed
technical brochures on CAFCO@
Blaze-Shield/Deck-Shield
sprayed fireproofing, Heat-Shield
sprayed thermal & acoustical
treatment, and Soundcote
sprayed acoustical treatment.
They include excellent
architectural specifications in the
CSI format.

Call to get your
free Directory
and technical
brochures. Per-
haps you have
questions on
sprayed fireproof-
ing, insulation, or
acoustic finishes? BOB HOCKADAY

We do not charge for design or
product consultations. Ask for
Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

ErtiffffiH,,T'i'
Phone: 262-2434 I 262- 427 3
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Architectural Challenges

Defining Architects' Varied Roles
Designing a building isn't the limit by far

by Lori Arizumi

t'T-t odav. the best answer to

I tn" [uestion, "What do
I architects do?" may be

"What do you want them to do?

Renovation? Energy analysis?
Site selection? Interior designs?
Cost analysis?

"An architect can provide a

wide range of other services in
addition to designing a building,"
said Ted Garduque, president of
the Honolulu Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.
"Depending on his/her particular
skills and the client's needs, an
architect can supervise
construction, interact with local
planning and zoning boards, or
conduct studies of building sites.
Some architects even design
furniture."

"Architects can add a porch, a

skylight, or design a complete
house. They can adapt an old
building to new use, and keep its
original character, and they can
provide cost estimates,"
Garduque said.

A list of services an architect
can provide is extensive.
Architects can:

o make a building safe for
occupancy;
o fit a building to a difficult site;
o find skillful craftspeople;
o enlarge a house so you no

longer need to relocate to have
more space;
o talk to you about what you

want your home to be like.

"Architects can help you make
a decision," Garduque continued.
"After talking to an architect,
many people are surprised at
their own definite ideas about

what they want their house to
be."

Architects help you think about
how a building functions. They
can:

o design a house that is flexible
enough to grow with a young
couple who works now, but
expects children in the future;

o design an inexpensive,
energy-efficient home for retired
people on a fixed income;

. remodel a house built for one
family into a house that fits two
separate single working people.

"Unlike a builder or contractor,
the architect is the only
professional who has the training
and experience to guide you
through the entire building
process," Garduque said.

Architects are the head of a

team of specialists (engineers,

landscape architects, contractors,
etc.), but their first obligation is

to look out for your interests.
Architects' drawings and
construction documents
(blueprints) set your exact
requirements on paper, so that
there are no surprises, and you
get the home you want.

There are many different types
of architectural firms, and each
architect brings to a project a

different set of skills, experiences
and sensibilities.

" F inally," Garduque concluded,
"to find an architect who can best
meet your needs, you should visit
completed projects and talk with
owners. You can also call our
local AIA chapter for a list of
architects in your area." HA
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FUNDAMENTALS OF
GYPSUM BOARD

APPLICATION & FINISHES
(Live Demonstrations) Thursday, August 2, 1990

1:30 to 2:00 p.m.
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o
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Arch itectu ral Chal lenges

rchitects have been
challenged by national
AIA President Sylvester

Damianos, FAIA, to get more
involved in environmental
concerns.

Architectural and engineering
design projects often are so
introspective and egocentric that
we lose sight of their
environmental basis for existence.
It seems that we have an ever-
increasing tendency to treat the
required Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) as a superfluous
exercise and necessary evil.

When federal, state or city and
county governmental agencies
waive these EIS requirements, we
often are openly relieved and are

prone to rejoice with ecstatic
clients. Only in rare instances will
an architect, engineer,
environmental designer, or
environmental planner follow a

design or planning process that
precludes the necessity of an EIS
If taken seriously, the EIS can
offer a unique opportunity to
conduct environmental planning
and design research that will

improve our chances of achieving
architectural and engineering
design excellence.

In a recent controversial project
approved by the Honolulu City
Council without the benefit of an

Giving Credit Where Credit is Due
Zoning codes offer a unique opportunity for design excellence

by Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA, CSI

The George R. Brown Convention Center in Houston is a prime example of an
urban meeting place in a parkJike setting. Photo by Andrew Charles Yanoviak
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Stocking product line of
decorative hardware featu ri ng
unique designs! European
craftsmanship with
state-of-the-art tech n ol og ies,
ensuring high quality with
innovative texture and
f i nishes. Traditional,
transitional and contemporary
styling. ABS solid plastic,
solid brass, white oak, metal
and porcelain.

CREATE A KITCHEN
DISIGN TOMPITITION
WIN a one week holiday for two to Austria!
Contact your salesperson or call for entry
forms. Design competition open to all
designers of kitchen cabinetry.

IATl0lilL LA[lII{ATES, ll{C

vtstr oun sHowRooil
2858 Kaihikapu Slreet, Honolulu 95819
Telephone 833-43'14 . FAX 833-4912

SYMPHONY COLLECTION
Solid ABS Plastic in plain colors
and galvanized f inishes

IHE DESIG]IERS CHOICE
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EIS, Honolulu Chapter/AIA
member emeritus Alfred Preis,
FAIA, design architect for the
Arizona Memorial at Pearl
Harbor, offered professional
criticism. He succinctly stated
that in this particular instance, it
seemed obvious that "self-
interest" was being promoted
over "public-interest" for
community-wide environmental
concerns.

On this particular project,
pivotally located at a prominent
gateway to Waikiki, the City
Council had previously adopted
two revised ordinances.
According to Preis, these two
ordinances set the stage for
"zoning for sale."

Fundamental to the Planned
Review Use section of the Land
Use Ordinance (LUO), written by
the city departments of Land
Utilization and General Planning
with community and professional
input, and adopted by the City
Council, are two inherent
conditions. First and foremost,
the PRU is intended to be applied
to existing, not new,
developments; and, specifically,
established institutional uses such
as hospitals, religious facilities,
colleges and universities.

This essential application of the
PRU is in widespread use
throughout the nation. The PRU
was never intended to
incorporate non-institutional
commercial enterprises such as
convention centers, hotels, office
towers or retail shops.

Also inherently fundamental to
the PRU process for sound
environmental land planning is
the application of a buffer zone to
shield institutional uses from
surrounding residential or
commercial developments.

Local examples of such
appropriate applications include
the Saint Francis Hospital,
University of Hawaii campus in
Manoa Valley and Saint Andrew's
Cathedral and Priory adjacent to
Washington Place.

In more urbanized

environments with metropolitan
centers incorporating dense
highrise developments, the
environmental planning tools to
create buffer zones and
landscaped open spaces present
greater challenges to the
professional planning and design
community. Locally, the
Department of Land Utilization
has responded commendably by
creating special design districts
such as the Waikiki Special

Design District, in order to
preserve and conserve our special
aloha spirit and Hawaiiana.

Preis, who initiated the Office
of State Planning and the state
Foundation on Culture and the
Arts, observed that there are
historical precedents in other
cities and tourist destination
areas similar to Waikiki.

In testimony delivered recently
before the City Council,l was
permitted to quote Preis, who

I
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Planning for what the industry
will need. Having it ready. lr/aking it right.

Standing behind the product. Ir/aking sure
it works. You need human plans, too.

The right people on the right jobs,
with the right attitude.

Being a leader was never easy.
We don't plan to give it up soon.

TILECO, tNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Btocks

Customer
service
begins
with a plan.
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Save on the high cost of upgraded framing
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Transferable Warranty

100% CONCRETE
ROOF TILE

Liteweig

forewarned that the creation of a

tourist convention center outside
the heart of Waikiki will
accelerate the conversion of
Waikiki into an instantaneous
hotel district "slum." He also said

that the new tourist convention
center proposed outside of
Waikiki will serve as an epicenter
and catalyst for additional
highrise hoteldevelopment in the
Kapiolani/Ala Moana district'

Recent land purchases adjacent
to this major controversial project
await City Council blessings, and
reinforce the observations of
Preis.

It was, therefore, gratifying to
attend the national American
Institute of Architects convention
in Houston and be exposed to the
wisdom of such dignitaries as

Damianos as well as to actuallY
witness an urban convention
center in a park-like setting.

According to the prescriPtive
offerings of Preis and my
testimony on his behalf before
the City Council, our Honolulu
tourist convention center should
first of all be awe-inspiring
architecture located in a park-like
setting, with trees, fountains,
sculpture, benches and real
"pedestrian" places.

This would be almost identical
to the orientation being
undertaken by the Queen Emma
Foundation and the team of
design and planning professionals
including nationally-renowned
architect and member emeritus
Vladimir Ossipoff, FAIA. The
team was assembled by the
Waikiki Improvement Association
in concert with the citY
Department of General Planning
under the leadership of Donald
Coo, FAIA, and Benjamin Lee,
AIA. HA
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Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA,
CSI, is senior commissioner for
Governmental Affairs of the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA, and is
chairman of the HC/AlA Codes and
Government Relations Committee
and Professional Liability
Subcommittee.



Appliance Update

Efficiency Equals Conservation
by Aimee R. Holden

J n light of environmental

I concerns spurred by Earth
I Day activities, not to mention
the shock of monthly electric
bills, energy-efficient appliances
are becoming increasingly
attractive to savvy consumers.

According to the U.S.
Department of Energy, many
Hawaii homes are equipped with
energy guzzling appliances whose
inadequate insulation, inefficient
motors and energy-wasting pilot
lights contribute to monthly
astronomical electric bills.

But as a modern man or
woman who depends on modern
appliances - and lots of them -you don't have to resign yourself
to a lifetime of inefficiency.
Today's manufacturers offer a
variety of money-saving, energy
ef f icient-appliances. Information
provided by the Department of
Energy can help steer
conservation-conscious
consumers in the direction of a
good energy buy, and explain
how to get maximum efficiency
and thrift from an appliance.

To make the search even easier,
many types of appliances are
equipped with Energy Guide
Labels that provide a consumer
with information about how
much an appliance will cost to run
and how efficient it is compared
to others.

Refrigerators

The efficiency of refrigerators
has increased dramatically during
recent years, according to
information provided in a
pamphlet titled "saving Energy
and Money with Home
Appliances" by the American
Council for an Energy Efficient
Economy.

The average
refrigerator/freezer built today
uses 34 percent less energy than
an average 1972 model, due to

increased insulation levels and
coil surface areas and improved
compressors, motors, door seals
and other components.

Get more than just product.

Specify Pella
Wood Folding Doors.

In homes, work places
and public areas, Pella
wood folding doors are
a beautiful, practical
means of organizing,
using, and enhancing
cosfly space.

JBL Hawaii, Limited
offers a wide selection
of Pella wood folding
doors; doors up to
30'wide by 8'1" tall
can be assembled from
materials on hand within
a few days-not week.
Doors of greater dimen-
sions are also available
by special order

Pella wood folding doors feature stabilized cores of bonded wood
and spring hinges to assure warp-free panels and proper alignment
throughout their long and useful life. Veneer ana vinytfitm 

*
sur{aces resist damage in normal use or in prolonged hard use.
Other options such as key locks, privacy lock, curved track and
parts for pocket applications are also available for pella's folding
door system.

Pella wood folding doors are built to impossibly high standards-
Pella's own.

JBL
HAWAII, LTD.

Tolk To The F).rperLs.

"JBL, Quality Producb
and Supeior Customer Seruice.,

531 Waiakamilo Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Phone: 847-4OZl
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However, the most inefficient
model on the market today still
uses approximately 50 percent
more energy than the most
efficient model available.

Under the category of
refrigerators with a top freezer
and automatic defrost capability,
Frigidaire, Kelvinator and
Kenmore all offer models with an
estimated annual energy cost of
$ss. This cost is based on an
electricity price of 7.70 cents per
kilowatt and is probably hlgher in
Hawaii.

When shopping for energy-
efficient refrigerators, keep in
mind that side-by-side models
generally use about 35 percent
more energy than those with the
freezer on top. Manual defrost
ref rigerators use approximately
half as much electricity as an
automatic defrost model.

Ranges

Ranges are not Iabeled with
energy guides, so specific features
must be sought instead.

In gas ranges, an electric
ignition is a must. Electric
ignition replaces the pilot light
and slashes gas consumption by
approximately 40 percent.

Convection ovens are an energy-
saving feature of both gas and

Side-by-side refrigeratorsl freezers
typically use 35 percent more energy
than fteezer-on-top models.

electric ranges. A fan circulates
air evenly through convection
ovens, eliminating hot and cold
spots, allowing cooking
temperatures to be lowered and
cooking times shortened.

Induction cooktops, which use
magnetism to heat food, cut
electricity consumption 10
percent to 20 percent. fheir high
cost, however, currently does not
justify the energy they save.

A tip on making the most of
your range's efficiency
performance: no peeking. A great
deal of heat escapes each tirne the
oven door is opened; cooking time
increases and browning and
baking results are affected.

Washers and Dryers

When washing clothes, the
simplest way to save energy is to
use less hot water.

When purchasing a washer,
look for models with water level
and water temperature controls.
A water level control allows you
to match the amount of water
used to the size of the wash load,
and water temperature controls
give a choice between cold and
warm temperatures.

By the same token, front-
loading washing machines use

considerably less hot water than
top-loading machines.

As with ranges, energy label
guides are not required for
clothes dryers, so consumers
must shop for specific functions.

Moisture sensors automatically
turn off a dryer as soon as the
load is dry, cutting energy use by
10 percent to 15 percent. A cool-
down cycle uses cooler air during
the last 10 to 15 minutes of a

cycle, saving energy as well as

MEET SOME OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS

OAKHURST

TURAL,

Diamond
Cabinets
One of the White
Consolidated lndustries
94-144 Leoole St.
P.O. Box 845
Waipahu, Hl96789

@(808) 671-0508

OUR WOOD CABINETS ARE AVAILABLE IN A LIG
HARVEST OR OPAL FINISH.
CALL OUR EXPERTS FOR DETAILS

WOODWYN OAKR!DGE
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reducing wrinkles in garments

Dishwashers

Interestingly enough, a truly
efficient automatic dishwasher
may consume less energy than
doing dishes the old-fashioned
way - by hand.

A booster heater is a must-have
feature in dishwashers. The
device raises the temperature of
water entering the dishwasher to
the necessary 14Oo, eliminating
the need to set your water heater
that high. Each 1oo reduction in
water temperature adds up to a
savings in heater energy
consumption of 3 percent to 5
percent.

Other features to look for
include "short cycle" and"air dry"
selections. An air dry selector
automatically shuts off the heat
during a drying cycle, reducing
electricity use by up to 20
percent.

Energy Myths

According to the "Home
Appliances" pamphlet, some of
those little things we've been
trained to think waste inordinate
amounts of energy are, in reality,
harmless acts that can be done
without guilt on a daily basis.

Things your mother probably
told you always - or never - to
do include:

o Turning off lights and other
appliances whenever possible.
Turning off everything is not the
best way to save energy, although
it doesn't hurt. Lights and
televisions account for only a

small portion of electricity use in
homes, and much more energy
can be conserved by purchasing
efficient appliances.

o Avoiding high-powered small
appliances. Although coffee pots,
hair dryers, radios, vacuum
cleaners and toasters guzzle large
amounts of energy, they usually
are on for only short periods of
time and thus do not contribute
significantly to an electric bill. na

GtllIGBETE
IDEAS

As the concrete was cast in place, floor after floor, for
Honolulu's newest skyscraper, modern techniques helped
contain construction costs and accelerate completion of the
project. State-of-the-art chemical admixtures produced
concrete members with higher density, greater strenglh, and
more resistance to sulphates than ever before. Every year
concrete continues to serve owners, tenants, and the public
better. lt contributes much to the beauty of our progress.

For information on the many ways concrete can increase the
values and lower the cost of your project, simply call the
CCPI Research Library.

City Bank building: City FinancialTower
Architect: Minoru Yamasaki, Michigan
Structural Engineer: Leo A. Daly . . . Alfred A yee Division
Contractot: Hawaiian Dredging & Construction Company

CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAI!
Suile 1110 Control Data Buitding 2828 paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Phone 83$1882

rs#)

Kim Giovennella
Copy Technicran

LIGHT INC.
Professional Photolab Services

627 South Sr. 526-0693

,ddnrtr.e /oo, J{bn.
Architectural Renderings

N/arsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately in a photo or.slrde The
reason? UV or infrared rellectance in the prgments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
violet Ask us about our free test to help your artrsts
solve this nasty problem

*
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News

Formal recognition of the new
state structure for the local
organization of architects was
accorded May 30 by Cov. and
Mrs. Iohn Waihee at a reception
at Washington Place. More than
200 professional architects and
guests attended.

Assembling at the gracious
home of Hawaii's first family was
indeed a privilege and pleasure
for AIA members. Delicious
pupus and cocktails preceeded the
short program. Arthur Kohara,
HC/AIA president-elect, was
master of ceremonies, and
introduced guests of honor,
officers of the Hawaii Council
and legislators. Special
recognition was given to Hawaii
architects who are prestigious

Magic
Clref'

Appliances with features
no one else can match.

I I I il l llllllllllllllllllllKITCHENllllllllllllllllllll llll I I

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

A Sterling Reception at Washingon Place

Hawaii Council/AIA President Dennis Toyomura presents a gi(t from the council
to Gov. and Mrs. John Waihee. Photo by Lori Arizumi

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF.

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

A orvrstoil 0F TKc. lNc.
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3OO CORAL ST. . HONOLULU, Hl. 96813 . (808) 531'9827 ' FAX (808) 526-',t029
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Gathering at the gracious home of Hawaii's first family
was a privilege and pleasure for the state's architects.

Fellows of the AIA. President
Dennis Toyomura presented a
gift from the council to the
Waihees.

The primary purpose of the
Hawaii Council/American
Institute of Architects is to
organize and unite the Hawaii
chapters (Honolulu and Maui) in
representing the profession in
matters of statewide concern.
The Council provides assistance
and information to state
governmental, legislative and
regulatory bodies, and promotes
and forwards the objectives of the
American Institute of Architects
within the territory of the
council. HA

cathered at the washington Place reception are (l-r) Evan Cruthers, HC/AIA
director; Lt. Gov. Ben Cayetano; HC/AIA President Dennis Toyomura; Arthur
Kohara, HC/AIA vice president; Harrell McCarty, Hawaii 

-Island 
director;

Honolulu Chapter/AlA President Ted Garduque; Daniel Chun, HC/AIA
secretary/treasurer; and Sen. Bert Kobayashi. Photo by Lori Arizumi

GI?.GRDTU
The Overwhelming Ghoice in floor Underlayuenls

o For sound and fire con-
trol in multi Jamily con-
struction, tbe original GW-
Crete is still tbe industry
standard.

JAC|(SON COMPANTES

o For a tougb und.erlay-
ment Jor wood sub-floors,
p$wood, oriented strand
board or waferboard, tbis
product ofJers more
strengtb and surface bard-
NESS,

a To srnootb concrete slabs,
or pr e c ast p lan ks, D ura - C ap
is recommended. It's our
tougbest gpsum underlay
ment d.esigned to cap
rougb, pitted, cracked or
out- of - leuel concrete.I

T JACKSON CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 30668 Honolulu, Hawaii96820

Phone: (808) 847-2191 Fax: (808) 845-5237
Maui, Big lsland, Kauai

Toll Free 1-800-344-5104 (Ext. 101)

Gjp-Crete 2OOO Floor
Und.ulaltment

G1p Crete Floor
Underlayment

G1p Crete Dura-Cap
Floor Underlayrnent
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Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. i20l
Honolulu, Hauaii 968I6
Phone: (808) 732-2857

FABHICA INTERNATIONAL

FABRTA

Representative Fol; Aluma Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McElroy Metal Mill
George D. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Bib

1 1 6 Karluana Loop, KarLua, Hawar 96734
Phone (808) 262-7335

-SharD€LomPang
Pacific Air Siupplyt lnc.

A H COND IION NC & VENIILAI NC EOUIPMEN]
I]A POO(ELA S] B tO BAWAL $720

o All Copper Coils & Fins
. 1.5 to 5 lons in stock
. High Etficiency
o Wholesale/Distributor r

TEL:
808-951-3539

FAX
808-961 -3839

I{RTSUBC CRBINCT
& f txTuRC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 l(oloni St.
*301 up rh. romp

t45-7 447
tic No C9295

S.S. Dannaway
Engineering
Sam@l S. Dannaway. P.E.
Fire Prctecton EnEMt

. Fre Proteclion Engineenng

. Code Consuhrng

. Ftre Suppress0n, Detection and
Alarm Sygem Design

o Fne Salety Evaluatrons/Plan Bevrew

720 lwllei Road, Suite 412, Hon., Hl 96817
(8O8) s26.9or9

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Ltc #c-13407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Afford the BE9T!

BEST

CW ASSOCIATES, lNC. dba

GEtlTABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i::: lfl li]'ltTl' (8os) 841 -5064

ffi
FOUNTAINHEAD

BY NEVAI\4AN

Solid, Non-Porous Surfacing )latenal

NEVAIVAR"
L]ECORAT VE SLTRFACES

Distributed l)xclusiueLy in Ilawaii b1:

MONARCH BUILDING SUPPLY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu' 834-5678

PROTECT SERVICES !NDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I ]NDTSTRIAL I COMMEBC]AL
I INSTITUTIONAL
.Burqar.Fre

. Closed Crrcurt TV. Access Control

Call for lree consultation & estimates
No obligation

Central Slatld Sal6 & Admini!tratlon

833-4500 c 1'33r 
833-5BBo

2969 Mapunapuna Pl.. Ste. 104 Honolulu, Hl 96819

lohd lry]*irt
GoudtilS Smctual Eryineen, hc.
1130 No. Nimrts Hwy., Surte A-215
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

(m8) r2rt958
fichrlK Xrmh$.da, S.E.

vEe Presrdenl

I]Mn J, SutUTi. S,E,

Prolecl ofelor
Stmil N. Willi!n.. S.E.

P@Jel Dtr@lor

SIun K.otrt . S.E.

Projd Engner

Joeph t{. Erdng, P.E.

ProielEnainer
Keith X. Kll8ni
Engrner
lVill!d S. Ni.higal.
Engner

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
o Soils & Concrete
o Non Destructiv€ Testing

. Proiect lnspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & MonitorinS

99-940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 96701

(808) 487-ooos

Sprcrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

..HAWAII'S *1 TENNIS COUHT
BUILDEB, FINISHER & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-8322

FREE sPECtFtCATtotts & lilFoRmnoil
1 16 Adams W8y . Honolulu, Hl 96819

Residentia l/ Com m e rcia I

. conslruction . renovations

. marntenance . replastering

. repairs . free eslimales

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & tr,laui

Main OlJice:26'l -8991 . Lic. tC-10892

A COMPLETE BUILDING

REITDY
ROUTERS

PrrsEunGH coRxtIG

nou,cls
rocAL lilvEilmBY

sPEGtFtCATrot{S AVAIrlEtE 0il RE0UtST
PBE.FABRIGAIEO PAIIETS

ACCtSS0RTtS Ail0 SUPPUES

Hawaii Glass Block
llal-Ei/r W.ln.nu itr.t 32a.Otaa

,*,

#

FOB MORE INFORMATION:

CALL REY OE RUSSELL AT

538.7331

lrll tl
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Continued from Page 1L

Astrodome for a baseball game,
another toured Houston Heights
and had progressive dinners at
houses designed and owned by
architects, yet another went to
Galveston for a seaside dinner. I
hear there were other locations as
well. Also well-attended was the
perennial Dodge party and
cocktail reception.

New officers elected for
NationalAIA are W. Cecil
Steward, FAIA, first vice-
president; Don Lutes, FAIA,
Susan Maxman, AIA, and L.
William Chapin II, AIA, office of
second vice-president; and
Douglas Engebertson, AIA,
secretary. The Hawaii delegates
caucused before the elections, and
all of our selected candidates were
elected. We are particularly
pleased that Don Lutes got in as

vice-president since we know he
has affinity for Hawaii and the
Northwest and Pacific region. He
promised to continue to keep
Hawaii in the forefront of AIA
business.

In addition to normalAIA
business, there were numerous
tours of Houston, Galveston and
Rice University, various walking
tours of downtown Houston,
parks and even Ima Hogg's
mansion where the summit
between Gorbachev and Bush
was to take place. There certainly
was no shortage of alumni and
chapter parties for the various
universities and AIA chapters.

The product and industry
exhibits were marvelous, with
everything from computers to
furniture and building products.
The convention center was well-
lit and organized with the
convention floor including a host
chapter store that, appropriately,
sold arts and crafts from the
Southwest region.

At the end of the convention, I
watched as workmen broke down
the partitions, and now have an
understanding and appreciation
of what it takes to set up and take
down a convention hall exhibit.

One section of the exhibit was
dismantled in 15 minutes. As a
side note, I noticed that most of
the exhibits were loaded onto
regular pickup trucks and not the
huge vans that I've been hearing
about in the planning of our local
convention centers.

The convention, as always, is a
wonderful opportunity to meet

with colleagues and exchange
information and pick up on tips
and ideas. Speaking of
conventions, The Northwestern
Pacific Conference will be held in
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. L-4,7990.
This promises to be a unique
event. If you haven't already, sign
up and join the Hawaii delegation
going to Alaska. HA

because it's allmilmo

allmilnr6.
THE FANTASTIC KITCHEN AND BATH

laa,aa"O.7rJ"".
650 Ala Moana Blvd.

(Opposite Gotd Bond Btdg.)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 533-Z4lt

Reserved Parking
HOURS: MON-FR| 9-5 SAT 9-2
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See your participating dealers:

Makin ou r world
a little easier.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED / 689 KAKOI ST. e HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 T PH. 836-0602



E20 S. Beretania Street o Suite 200 o Honolulu, Hawaii 95813 . Phone (80t) 536-6148 o Fax (t0E) 53f-df5l
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Hawaiian

Design Book
Available

"Hawaiian Design: Strategies
for Energy-Efficient
Architecture" is now available
from the Energy Division of the
state Department of Business and
Economic Development (DBED).
The publication was produced by
the DBED's Energy Division and
the Honolulu Chapter/AIA for
designers of commercial,
multifamily and institutional
buildings.

Kent Royle, AIA, of TRB/
Architects, Ltd. wrote the book,
with Cliff Terry, AIA, as principal
in charge.

"Hawaiian Design" presents
seven strategies for energy
efficient architectural design in
Hawaii. "The book provides
practical design guidelines to
serve as a basis for decision-
making during the conceptual and
schematic stages of a project,"
Royle said.

The book offers design
strategies that include orientation
and building form, solar control,
daylighting, natural ventilation
and landscaping. For larger
structures, building systems and
material selection as well as

equipment efficiency are
discussed.

Implementation strategies also
are detailed. Making your own
sundial in the shape of a
matchbox is iust one of the
practical applications for
designers.

Illustrations by Anne Ellett and
Keith and Elden lto of Ito Design
Associates make it easy to
visualize the many useful ideas to
make homes and offices more
livable and environmentally
responsible.

A slide show and a seminar
series scheduled for summer L990
by HC/AIA will expand further
on the design strategies detailed
in the book. HA

(808) s45-s6ss
FAX 545-5659

Studiohours:
Nlondcry - Ridcty 9 crn - 4 Prn

Representing:

ft.*rrr*,
l- d ltne n'lttr ttt ttll)tnPlrY

I no*rlcr f tlL NaA;nul Ki*llort dnul bfifl,

l-ic. #C- 14709

AMY W.C. LEE, Office Mgt.

CONSULTING'DES IGNS' INSTALI.AT]ONS

eil

nCEpts

MICHAEL L. SMITH, CKD

SUSAN PALMER, CKD

770 KAPIOTANI BLVD.
HONOIULU, HAWAII 96813

CERIIFIED KIICHEN DESIGNERS:
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Monogram Integrated Kitchen Appliances

designed as a complete line for beautiful look

The Monogram Integrated line offers you outstanding quality built-in appliances from General Electric.
Clean, contemporary styling combined with state-of-the-art convenience features.

Monogram is designed as a complete line . . . from a single source . To simpli$ the selection process. And to
make it easier to attain a total integrated appearance in your kitchen.

well thought out . . . by a company that understands your needs. So you get that special look. And all the
convenience you want. with General Electric's solid dependability.

Call Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at special Market Gioup today to see the General Electric
Monogram line at our new appliance showroom. phone: g4g_241L.

ZTIS'
SERVCO

TRIBUTEO IN HAWAII BY

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco pacific lnc
1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone:848-2411

We bring good things to life.

=t7 @ o nec,srEneD TBADEMARK oF GENERAL ELEcrRrc coMpANy
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New Members

l l Join Ranks of Honolulu ChaPter
Thomas A. Fisher, emPloYed bY

Philip K. White Associates, is the
newest member of the Honolulu
Chapter/AIA. His education
includes a bachelor's degree in
human ecology from the College
of the Atlantic in Bar Harbor,
Maine, and a master's in
architecture from North Carolina
State University School of
Design. He also holds an AIA
certificate of merit scholastic
award.

Fisher is married with a 4-Year-

old daughter.
New associate members to the

Honolulu Chapter include Roger
K. Barton, with Knox Hoversland
Architects Inc. He holds an

associate's degree in IandscaPe

horticulture, a bachelor's and

master's in music and a bachelor
of architecture.

His hobbies are music, diving,

textile arts and Japanese block
prints.

Ernie T. Endrina, with Spencer
Mason Architects, holds a
bachelor of science from Mapua
Institute of Technology in
Manila. He lists graphic design,
pencil sketching and literary
writing as his pastimes.

Kevin H. Funasaki is a
graduate of the University of
Hawaii with a bachelor's degree

in urban design. He is emPloYed

by AM Partners and his favorite
activities include tennis, golf and
volleyball. He also is interested in
the art of animation and enjoYs
cultural and art exhibits.

Mona G. Higa and Leonora F.

Obispo are both graduates of the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture and are employed bY

Media Five Limited. Higa is

married and spends her free time

Ernie T. Endrina

swimming, reading, fishing and
dining out. She also is interested
in music and Hawaiiana'

Obispo enjoys sketching,
cycling and hula.

Another UH graduate, TracY
Grant Oshiro is with
Kober/Hanssen Wyse Mitchell.
Her pastimes include fishing,
surfing, diving, photography,
camping and music.

Margaret Anne Sundin is

employed by Sam Chang
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Craig Tashiro

John Howard Wheeler II

Architect & Associates. She holds
a degree in architecture from Mt.
San Antonio College in Walnut
Creek, California. Married, her
hobbies include scuba diving,
snow skiing and watercolor.

A graduate of the University of
Arizona, Craig Tashiro is with
Croup 70 Ltd. He enjoys all
sports, especially volleyball,
softball, golf, basketball and
tennis. Other hobbies include
sketching and music.

Christopher Walling holds a

bachelor's degree in architectural
technology from Purdue
University and has done graduate
studies at UH. Photography and
scuba diving are among his
pastimes.

]ohn Howard Wheeler II is a
graduate of the University of1 Hawaii School of Architecture
and is employed by Nancy
Peacock, AIA, Inc. Married, he is
into sailing, kayaking, scuba
diving, surfing, drawing and
photography. HA

HOU/ TO MAKE
Tup Mosr Our Or

CuneMIC TILE.
o Make the most out of your next project with help

from the experts at Central Pacific Supply / Tile Mart.

Just like the designers who put an exquisite new face

on the Naniloa's lobby. o We can help with design

ideas, installation short-cuts, new materials and the

latest products. o We're your source for floor and wall

tiles, slate, pavers, stone, marble, and ceramic roofing

products. a It's all part of doing business with the

largest tile distributor in Hawaii. Count on us for the

personal attention and professional courtesy you

desen'e. CouNT oN

1TI
Centrol Corporolion

Phone: 839-1952 a 855 Ahua Street
Showroom: Monday-Friday 8:30-5/Saturday 9-3
Warehouse: Monday-Friday ?-4lSaturday 9-3

Pacific Region Stocking Dealers:

Hawaii (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus
(80a.\ 329-2i2i

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus
(808) 87 I -8674

Hawaii (Hilo)
Pacific lsland Flom
(808) e3s-37 r 5

Kauai
Kauai Flmre. Ine.
(808) 24s-3s03

Hawaii
Kamuela Cmet & Tile
r80B) 885-55r r

Guam
Bunny's Hadware
167t) 447-2057

Saipan
YCO Corporation
(6i0) 234-i423

Phonpei
Phonpei Ace Hardwue
32 02 'i23
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You Lead...TheyFollow
Looking for the competitive edge? Seeking

inueased curb appeal that moves you atread of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then

think about MOMER ROOF TIIE.
For over half a century M0MER has special-

ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development

world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-

combustible wood shakes, without the loss of

colorful brochures on our full range of products

O*oNrERRooFTILE
Ihe lead,ing Edge In Roof Tile

luoxrERRooF Tttt

91-185 Kalaeloa Blvd., Ewa Beach, H tw?lii 96707, (808) 682'4523

Arizona, Phoenix California, Corona California, 0range

(602\269-2288 (714) 737-3888 (714)538-8822

California,Stockton Florida,Iakeland Maryland,Baltimorc

(2@)9s2"1413 (s13)66t3316 (30i) 335-8822

Texas,Duncanville Washin$on,Tacoma

(214)299-t233 (206)581-3666


